
How much will it cost me?

Your legal fees with us

We don’t want to leave you puzzled over the amount of legal fees 
you pay to make a claim. So, we like to make sure that you are 
informed before we get started. 
We will provide a free consultation and advice, before the start of your claim to explain the 
different funding options available to you, including a conditional fee agreement and legal  
expenses insurance. So as long as you don’t mislead us and keep us informed, you won’t pay  
a penny if you lose.



The other side’s costs (opponents)
From April 2013, the law changed to say that the claimant (you) 
is not responsible for the other sides costs. Expect in specific circumstances, 
for example a fraudulent claim was made or you fail to beat a Part 36 Offer.

Do I need Insurance?...
Legal Expenses Insurance 
- Before The Event (BTE) 
You may have legal cover as part of your home or car insurance policy. 
If you think it’s included, all you have to do is give us your name, the 
insurance company name and your policy number and we can 
contact them and check if it is available. 

After The Event Insurance (ATE)
If you don’t have legal expenses insurance, you will have the option 
to have your insurance through us, which will cover any legal costs 
and payments to third parties to help prove your claim. For example 
obtaining GP/hospital records and paying for medical records.

We will always advise you to take out ATE insurance and 
we have negotiated the best rates for you, so sorting out 
the insurance can be hassle free…

AND you wouldn’t have to pay for the ATE insurance right 
till the end of your case and only if you are successful.


